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Statutorv Declaration 

1, McNabb, Dean, CD Archambault Medium, 

(Name, first name, address, birth date} 

1 do solemnly declare that, 

ln Archambault Medium, 2018-04-03 

First story is concerning federa/ detention system and therefore not receivable within the mandate of 

the present inquiry commission. 

... Q.1: Vou have another story conceming SQ visiting you in Cowansville? 

A.1: This is not just my story this has many people involved. On -a man got stabbed in
the native room that 1 was in. The man that was beside me got stabbed pretty badly and 1 was sitting 

on the couch and 1 got up and laughed and walked away. 

So the SQ they came 1 don't know if it was the next day or the day after. They called me at the 
keeper's office and said somebody wants to talk ta you but 1 thought it was in the little interview room 
next to the room. So 1 went with them and they pulled me ... (inaudible) what the f ... are you doing. 1 
met with 2 police officers. They pu lied me individually. But 1 was being rude so they were being rude 
back. The story is that there was more native people and they were acting like that because we are 
native there was golng to be a big retaliation and gang wars and there was a big native thing. Like 
they made this whole situation up. They asked me: Do you know such and such a persan. Yeah 1 

know them but why? What's up? They go: Oh,Why do you native keep attacking each other? Yeah 
but that was a single incident. And then they say oh what about the day before when another native 
guy broke another native guy's jaw? And 1 said that was the guards who did that. ot his
jaw broken by the guards. lt was like totally broken. Anyway they were acting like the native guys 
were out to like kill each other and stuff like that. lt is a single event stretched in time. We native guys 
we hang out together a lot and sometimes things happen. But whatever you think 1 know, 1 saw, 1 
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heard or 1 be potentially thinking well 1 don't. If you would have done research before coming here it 
would have saved you time. 1 am not telling you sh ... lt was very quiet, and 1 could hear them say 
"that is how ail of you guys are. 1 told the keeper not to bring me through this again, 1 would not 

testify against no one". The keeper said that it was a formality ... 
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